CORPORATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF MORRIS-TURNBERRY

BY-LAW NO. 36-2014

"CONFIRMATORY BY-LAW"

Being a by-law of the Corporation of the Municipality of Morris-Turnberry to confirm the proceedings of the Council of the Corporation of the Municipality of Morris-Turnberry, for the meeting, dated May 6th, 2014;

WHEREAS by Section 8 of the Municipal Act 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25 - A municipality has the capacity, rights, powers and privileges of a natural person for the purpose of exercising its authority under this or any other Act;

WHEREAS by Section 5. (3) of the Municipal Act 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25 – A municipal power, including a municipality’s capacity, rights, powers and privileges under Section 8, shall be exercised by by-law unless the municipality is specifically authorized to do otherwise;

AND WHEREAS it is deemed expedient that the proceedings of the Council of the Corporation of the Municipality of Morris-Turnberry for the May 6th, 2014 meeting, be confirmed and adopted by By-law;

NOW THEREFORE, THE COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF MORRIS-TURNBERRY ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

1. The action of the Council of the Corporation of the Municipality of Morris-Turnberry at its meeting hold the 6th day of May, 2014, in respect of each recommendation contained in the Minutes and each motion and resolution passed and other action taken by the Council of the Corporation of the Municipality of Morris-Turnberry at the meeting, is hereby adopted and confirmed as if all such proceedings were expressly embodied in this By-Law;

2. The Mayor and proper officials of the Corporation of the Municipality of Morris-Turnberry hereby authorized and directed to all things necessary to give effect to the action of the Council to the Corporation of the Municipality of Morris-Turnberry referred to in the preceding section thereof;

3. The Mayor and Administrator Clerk-Treasurer are authorized and directed to execute all documents necessary in that behalf and to affix thereto the Seal of the Corporation.

Read a first, second and third time and passed this 6th day of May, 2014.

Mayor, Paul Gowing

Clerk, Nancie Michel